
CAMPAIGN 
OF 

OUTRAGE !



The Issue
Five CUNY campuses  shortchanging adjuncts (and full-time faculty 

teaching overloads under adjunct titles) one hour’s pay each semester.  

FOR EXAMPLE : 

For a common 3-credit course most campuses pay:

3 hours per week X 15 weeks per semester 

(including finals week)  =  45 total hours

BUT at five CUNY campuses:

3 hours per week X 14 weeks = 42 hours 

plus 2 hours final exam   =  44 total hours

CUNY reasoning for shortchanging: 

Adjuncts did not teach for a full three hours during finals week, 
but only “proctor” final exams for two hours. 



THE COST IS MINIMAL

Rough Figures

2700 adjuncts at 5 colleges  X  $65 per hour  =  $175,000

Average of two classes per semester  =  $351,000

Approximate Cost to An Individual College  =  $40,000



THE CAMPAIGN

Goal:   Pressure CUNY administration to change 

their policy of shortchanging adjuncts one hour’s 

pay each semester.



THE CAMPAIGN

Strategies:  Apply pressure to college presidents.

Educate and mobilize faculty and staff.

Affect public opinion and public image.



THE CAMPAIGN

Tactics:  Petition

Stickers

Demonstrations

Media Coverage



CAMPAIGN OF OUTRAGE!
Duration

Nine months of focused effort.
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Professional Staff Congress / City University of New York
61 Broadway, Suite 1500 • New York, New York 10006 • 212/354-1252 • Fax 212/302-7815
Visit our website at http://www.psc-cuny.org

PSCcuny/
April 2007

Dear President Waldron, President Williams, President Springer, President Peruggi, President Marti:

A profound injustice has come to our attention.  Baruch College, Bronx Community College, College of Staten Island, Kingsborough
Community College, and Queensborough Community College are the five CUNY colleges that do not pay teaching adjuncts for the complete 
15-week semester.   These administrations claim that adjuncts don’t “teach” for three hours but merely “proctor” a final exam for two hours, 
so they only deserve two hours of pay—not three for finals week.  Such a practice ignores the reality that adjuncts work during the 15th week 
and that teaching involves more than standing at the front of a classroom filled with students.  

Not only do adjuncts often work more during the 15th week than the previous 14 weeks—meeting with students to discuss papers and exam 
preparation, plus grading exams and papers and final conferences, whether or not they give final exams—but also adjunct faculty must be 
available for consultation that week and to post grades on time.  Furthermore, the New York State Education Law specifies 15 hours of 
instruction to earn one course credit in a semester.

PSC grieved this injustice in 2006, and the case went to arbitration.  The arbitrator did not rule on whether an adjunct works during the 15th

week and, instead, ruled that the five colleges had the right to continue short-changing part-time faculty simply because they had been doing 
so in the past.

The undersigned believe it is outrageous and unfair that adjuncts at these colleges are not paid their full 15 weeks’ wages as are their 
colleagues at most other CUNY colleges, and we urge you to rectify this injustice by changing your policy immediately. This “nickel and dime” 
approach is unworthy of a college and leads us to question whether your colleges are truly committed to academic excellence. 

Name Email Title (Faculty/Staff/Student)
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Duration

Nine months.

Resources

Personnel: union staff including Communications 
Coordinator, paid organizers and union activists.

Printed Materials: petition, stickers, fliers.

Newspapers: PSC, DC-37, NYSUT, AFT.

Electronic Media: This Week in PSC, PSC Website,             
Email lists, List serves.







CAMPAIGN OF OUTRAGE!

ACTION  

STEP ONE:

The Petition and Sticker Drive



Getting Signatures & Distributing Stickers

METHODS
Mass Communications: PSC Newspaper Clarion

PSC Website 

This Week in PSC 

Email Lists and Listservs

Personal Communications: Tabling

Walk Arounds

Meetings and Events
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STEP TWO

Campus Demonstrations and Petition Delivery

Finals Week   Spring 2007   May 21-31

Demonstrations at all five offending colleges -- one college each day.

Small contingent deliver petition to college president while others march. 



President, Barbara 
Bowen tells students 
about "campaign of 
outrage."

Marcia Newfield, 
VP for part-timers,
presents petitions 
to Baruch 
administration.



Picket line outside Baruch College’s vertical campus.

"Stop Pinching Pennies!”



"Look who 
is teaching 
at CUNY –
Adjuncts who 
don't get paid."

Picket line at 
Queensborough 
Community College’s 
Language Hall.



Barbara Bowen speaking after she & BXCC
Chapter Chair Marianne Pita (r) presented
3,000 petitions to BXCC Labor Designee,
Mary Rogan (c).

Ingrid Hughes -- One of 
many  BXCC Adjuncts
“Who Don't Get Paid“

for 15 weeks work



CUNY’S
Final Grade =         

“F!"



Cablevision News 12 interviews Marcia Newfield.











QCC profs protest cut in hours paid 
By John Tozzi 

05/31/2007

Many college professors work harder during the final week of the semester than they do the rest of the year. The week is packed with reading papers, meeting 
with students and proctoring and grading final exams.
"I do come in during the week," said Karla Rodriguez, an adjunct nursing instructor from Bayside. "I think it's the principle involved, not just the money."

The union representing part-time professors at Queensborough Community College says CUNY is short-changing adjuncts at the school by paying them for only 
two hours of proctoring in the final week rather than the three hours of teaching they are paid for the first 14 weeks of a semester.

Adjuncts earn anywhere between $2,500 and $3,200 per 45-hour course. Losing the hour of payment at the end could cost teachers between $55 and $70 per 
semester - a loss multiplied if professors teach more than one class.

Rodriguez and a handful of other professors - many from other CUNY schools - picketed outside the Queensborough administration building last Thursday with 
officers from the Professional Staff Congress, the CUNY faculty union. Queensborough employs about 500 adjuncts. Only about a dozen picketers 
demonstrated.

Of the 17 CUNY colleges, only five cut adjuncts' pay in the final week. (All the other CUNY schools in Queens pay the full rate.) An arbitrator ruling on the 
union's complaint decided that the schools could continue their past practices, but the union could bring the issue to contract negotiations.

"We're waiting for the union to bring this up in the collective bargaining process," CUNY spokesman Michael Arena said. The current contract with the 
Professional Staff Congress expires in September.

To the union, the thin paycheck at the end of the semester is just an insult, leaders said.

"We don't feel we should have to negotiate at the bargaining table for something as basic as getting paid for work you do," said Barbara Bowen , the PSC's 
president. "It's not going to break the bank. It's negligible," she said.

The union members presented petitions signed by 2,000 faculty and students in support of paying adjuncts the full rate for the final week. Queensborough 
President Eduardo Mart’ greeted the protesters and accepted the petitions in person. Bowen said Mart’ was the only president at the four colleges picketed who 
did. Mart’ urged the union to take the matter to collective bargaining.

Queens Times Ledger May 31, 2007
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STEP THREE 

Campus Open House Events

July 11, 2007

Admissions Office on three offending campuses hold Open House 
for incoming freshman and transfer students.

Union presence with banner, placards, stickers and fliers.



Insert flier of open house



Adjunct activists brought their “Campaign of Outrage” to open houses 
held at Bronx, Queensborough and Kingsborough Community Colleges 
in July. The colleges are among five at CUNY that pay adjunct faculty 
less during exam periods, even though they are often the busiest times 
of the semester. Protesters’ message to management  or the Fall: “We’ll 
be back!”

THE LABOR DESIGNEE REFUSES US ENTRY TO THE BUILDING
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STEP FOUR

Thanksgiving Turkey Awards

November 20, 2007

An organizer wearing a turkey suit presents two of the lest responsive college 
presidents with the Turkey Award.

Activists hand out fliers and OUTRAGED! stickers catching the attention of the student 
newspaper as well as security.



DON’T BE

A  TURKEY !
TO PRESIDENTS OF 

BARUCH COLLEGE AND BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Now you know that your college is short-changing adjuncts one hour every semester.

Faculty, Staff, Students Across CUNY Are

OUTRAGED !
You have an opportunity to do the right thing, to stop short-changing

your adjuncts and pay them the full 15 weeks of the semester.

Stop “penny-pinching” on the backs of half of your faculty.
The Buck Stops With You.

You didn’t start the policy, but you can stop it.

Join with your fellow presidents and take a stand for decency.
Today you can commit to pay adjuncts for a full 15 weeks per semester.



Security prevents us from entering 
the President’s Office.

A fear of Turkeys,
perhaps?

Students were 
more receptive.



Assistant refuses to accept--or even touch--
turkey award in the President’s absence.
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STEP FIVE

Campus Demonstrations

The Grinch Who Stole Christmas

Finals Week   Fall 2007   December 17-20

An organizer wearing a Grinch costume and activists
hand out fliers and stickers.
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THE CAMPAIGN SHIFTS TO

CAMPUS FACUTY SENATES

Ongoing for Next Two Years 

Resolutions pass at two of the five 

offending colleges



CAMPAGIN OF OUTRAGE!

Baruch College 

Faculty Senate 
Resolution  Passes          

March 5, 2009 

Resolved that the College should pay adjuncts fully 
for the 15th week.



Resolution to Add a 15th Week of Classes 

The Committee of Department Chairpersons recommends the following action for 
adoption by the Academic Senate:

Whereas, the Academic Senate has previously set college policy designating the final 
week of the Fall and Spring semesters for final examinations, and

whereas, current practice has resulted in the college’s noncompliance with New York 
State Department of Education guidelines regarding required contact minutes per class 
hours,

be it resolved that beginning in the Spring 2010 semester the final (15th) week of the 
Fall and Spring semesters will be scheduled as the previous weeks, i.e., as a full week 
of class, and not designated exclusively for the scheduling of final examinations.

Explanation: In order to bring the college into compliance with the New York State 
guidelines the college must add the requisite number of missing minutes for every class, 
and the above resolution will satisfy that mandate in the least disruptive manner of all 
the current options. Departments and faculty may use the scheduled class time in the 
final week of the Fall and Spring semesters to provide instruction, to administer 
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Queensborough Community College

Faculty Senate 
Resolution  Passes          

May 12, 2009 for Spring 2010

Resolved that final exam schedule be changed from two to 
three hours thus requiring full compensation for adjuncts. 



Resolution on Adjunct Faculty Pay During Exam Week:

Whereas the New York State Education Department requires 15 class hours for each credit hour of a course, 
thus requiring 45 class hours for a three-credit course;
Whereas adjuncts at Baruch College teaching three-credit courses are paid only two hours during the exam 
week, totaling 44 semester hours, on the premise that they are only sitting and monitoring the exams;
Whereas exam week is actually the most labor-intensive week of the semester, with exam development, 
exam grading and final grading;
Whereas this policy eliminates the professional hour during exam week for adjunct faculty teaching six to 
eight credits a semester;
Whereas this reduced pay policy will steer more adjuncts to give multiple-choice exams to manage the risk 
of excessive labor hours during exam week, thus undermining Baruch’s efforts at improving course delivery 
and weakening the educational model at Baruch;
Whereas Baruch is the only top-tier college in the CUNY system to follow this reduced pay policy for 
adjuncts;
Whereas the only other senior college to follow this policy is College of Staten Island, and three community 
colleges (Kingsborough, Queensborough and Bronx);
Resolved: That Baruch College should comply with the Regulations of the Education Commissioner;
Resolved: That during exam week, Baruch College should pay its adjuncts the same pay as a full 
teaching week; 
Resolved: That the University Faculty Senate should go on record requesting that adjuncts at all CUNY 
schools be paid the same during the exam week as a regular teaching week;
Resolved: That the Chancellor’s Office withdraw its directive to the five college presidents ordering 
them not to address this situation.



CAMPAIGN OF OUTRAGE!

FINAL STEP:
NEGOTIATIONS

JULY 16, 2009

CONTRACT AGREEMENT:   BEGINS FALL 2009 
FULL PAY FOR ADJUNCTS FOR FIFTEENTH WEEK  



OUTRAGED?

DO
SOMETHING!
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